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1. INTRODUCTION 
Tins paper represents an effort to conceptualize human factors in dynamic driving 
behavior and to discuss within a systems framework the possible use of multi-channel 
sensory input for highway information design. Most safety research in the past has suffered 
from a lack of theoretical orientation which led to the isolation of systems components  for 
experimental manipulation and observation. The background for the systems concepts 
and analyses of driver performance presented here is a systems integration of findings in 
the neuropsychology of motion and perception, human tracking behavior, biocybernetics 
and communication science. The individual is considered as a closed-loop feedback control 
system which generates a course of action and corrects the consequences by means of 
sensory feedback information. Within this context, driving is viewed as a closed-loop, 
feedback-regulated driver vehicle road tracking system with well-organized signal, force, 
spatial, temporal,  and motion properties. 
Highway information display is an integral part of this tracking system. Exploration of 
sensory modes other than vision, which are presently under-utilized, could contribute to 
the improvement  of highway information display and driver performance. 
2. DRIVING AS A CLOSED-LOOP TRACKING SYSTEM 
The chief concern in highway safety is the operator 's  ability to position a vehicle continu- 
ously within the limits of or, ideally, in the center of the motorway. Accurate positioning 
depends in turn upon feedback information to the driver through most of  his sensory 
channels about his movements,  vehicle motion, and other variables in the highway en- 
vironment. 
To achieve optimal control in a dynamic on-the-road situation, the driver must match 
the sensory-motor control mechanisms involved in steering with the visual design of the 
vehicle body and road so that control, operator, cursor and targets are well defined for 
driver vehicle-road tracking (Kao and Nagamachi,  1969a). Several concepts are essential 
to the consideration of steering control within this tracking framework. 
2.1. Continuity and closed-loop properties o f  control 
The closed-loop property in operator highway tracking is established by a motor-  
sensory circuit that links highway information indicators with the continuous spatial 
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zeroing function of vehicle movements. During highway driving, the criticality of this 
link increases as a function of vehicle velocity because increased velocity reduces the time 
constants of closed-loop control in particular instants of tracking. Evidence from manual 
tracking studies (Lincoln and Smith, 1952) strongly supports the importance of this feedback 
velocity function in driving. 
Manual movements in controlling the steering wheel also assume a continuous function. 
Circular arm and hand movements constitute smooth and continuous rate control activities 
which are regulated by the continuous visual display of the course. The precision of highway 
driving depends on temporal and spatial refinement and coordination of such factors as 
visual display and motor regulation of vehicular movements: the feedback mechanism is 
the basis for continued performance. 
2.2. The automobile as an exoskeleton 
In driver-vehicle road tracking, an automobile may be viewed as an exoskeletal machine 
and human factors in steering are defined primarily by the relations between the slave 
skeleton and the movements of the driver in operating controls from an internal locus. 
The effectiveness of machine design and driver control is determined by the dynamic space. 
time, force and feedback compliance of eye, head and posture movements, as well as the 
articulated motions of the extremities. Basic considerations in this systems view are feed- 
back transformations between driver actions in operating the controls, and information 
on effects of these actions as channeled by the machine skeleton (Smith and Kao, 1968: 
Kao and Smith, 1969). Efficient driving performance depends upon refined driver move- 
ment to guide the skeleton in tracking a road with well-defined markings. 
This concept of  automobile driver relation has its experimental-theoretic background in 
past research on the development of walking machines (Smith, 1963: Mosher, 1965), 
exoskeleton lilting machines (Smith, 1966) and external manipulators in small submersibles 
(Pesch, 1968a and 1968b). The design of these anthropomorphous machines has been 
based on the view that when the master-slave components of the machine have achieved 
optimal spatial, temporal, force and signal compliance with operator motion, the external 
skeleton can be made to perform nearly as accurately as the unaided operator. It is assumed 
that these control principles apply also to general driver vehicle relationships, except that 
anthropomorphous vehicles transform the properties of feedback compliance between 
control and vehicle action in still unknown ways. 
2.3. Feedback re/~,rencing systems 
The fundamental feedback referencing system for road tracking includes five levels ol 
information: eye movement, head movement, posture, vehicle motion and position, and 
the road. The zero reference for tracking is the optimal alignment of vision, head, upright 
sitting posture and vehicle position in relation to the road on a straight longitudinal plane. 
With this alignment, performance is most accurate and driver training is easiest. This is 
demonstrated by the ease of driving on a straight highway as compared to a curved road, 
and by the fact that the driver learns straight road practice earlier than other types ol 
maneuver. For dynamic steering control, these levels of information are continuously 
displaced from the zero reference to a degree dependent upon road geometry, driver motor 
refinement through practice, and other conditions. These displacements are the driver's 
sensory feedback information for continuous error detection, correction, and motor 
control. 
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The theoretical background for conceptualization of eye, head and posture as control 
references in driving is found in general research on human spatial orientation and behavior 
(Smith and Smith, 1962; Spigel, 1965 ; Howard and Templeton, 1966; and Freedman, 1968). 
Visual information from vehicle position in relation to the road has been examined in past 
research on the cursor-target relationship in manual tracking (Lincoln and Smith, 1952; 
Adams, 1961; and Poulton, 1966) and vehicle-road tracking (Gordon, 1966; Kao and 
Nagamachi, 1969a, 1969b). 
One meaningful way of investigating this referencing system is the insertion of experi- 
mental variables between the driver and the automobile exoskeleton to measure the effects 
of their interactions on dynamic motor control. Sensory displacement or rearrangement 
of feedback information in the control process has been the most commonly used method 
in neuropsychological study of human perceptual and motor behavior. Some studies have 
dealt specifically with the effects of angular and lateral displacement of vision (Stratton, 
1897; Wooster, 1923; Kohler, 1953, 1955; Werner, Wapner, Wapner and Bruel, 1953; 
Bossom and Held, 1957; Smith and Greene, 1963), head (Akislige, 1951; Werner, 
Wapner and Bruel, 1953; McFarland, Werner and Wapner, 1962) and body posture 
(Nystrom and Grant, 1955; Humphries, 1958; Shephard and Cook, 1959) from the 
straight and upright body orientation. Disturbances in performance and learning were 
found as a function of increased displacement. 
Using the machine-exoskeleton concept, several preliminary experiments have been 
conducted to study the effects of lateral and angular eye-head displacements on driving 
accuracy (Kao, 1969; Kao and Smith, 1969). It has been shown that displacements of 
eye and head from the longitudinal plane of the driver's sitting position deteriorate driving 
performance significantly. Angular separation of eye and head results in marked deteriora- 
tion in driving control. 
2.4. Sensory channels 
In all types of man machine systems, most important sensory information is relayed 
through vision. Although other sensory factors, are also utilized, they have not been 
extensively investigated. The proprioceptive and exteroceptive receptor systems supply 
information on such factors as tension and pressure and provide motor-generated informa- 
tion about movements and positions of the operator and the automobile. Sensory receptors 
within the vestibular organ of the labyrinth furnish continuous supplementary information 
on the postural movement of the operator and motion of the vehicle (Hendriksson et al., 
1965). The auditory system is yet another input channel for information about such factors 
as tire friction with the road surface, and winds in high-speed driving. Information design 
should take into consideration the maximal utilization of these factors for optimal driver 
performance and training. 
2.5. Feedback Jrom driver-generated vehicle movements 
A basic concept in sensory-motor behavior research is that the organism supplies itself 
by intrinsically-generated body movements with sensory feedback which is utilized to 
refine or organize the subsequent movements of the parts of the body in relation to one 
another and to targets or objects in the external world (Riggs et al., 1953; Held, 1961, 
1965, 1968; Smith, 1966, 1967). Similarly, precision in steering performance depends on 
the continuous detection of driver-generated spatial displacement of the vehicle from the 
longitudinal reference plane. 
Besides the zeroing-in mechanism of these referencing systems ibr optimal steering, 
driver-generated spatial displacements also form the basis of other non-straight control 
maneuvers such as turning and backing. Continuous steering performance is maintained 
bx, initiating lateral and angular displacements of eye, head and posture in such a w~u as 
to align ~chicle mo,~ement and directional positioning with the new line of reference. 
lhis is >con in highx~ay interchanges, intersection turning and backing. In steering on the 
road. both the zeroing reference system and displacement initiation are simultaneously 
integrated into the continuous feedback system for smooth and optimal road tracking. 
Learning to dri\c is :.1 process of graduated refinement of all these levels of motor-sensory 
control. ('ompli~mce of these basic control mechanisn3s is needed in the exoskelet;~l ~ltllt)- 
mobile and road ;isual design. 
2.6. l;;.~trume,m/ lraH.~'li~rmatiolt ~/ vi.sua/ manua/ control /nec/lanLs'm,s 
Feedback concepts of sensory-motor control also emphasize the systematic [ransl\)rma- 
tion of real-time li~cdback mechanisms. In using a tool or operating a machine, an indi- 
vidual muhiplies sources of feedback about particular responses. These levels of sensory 
feedback are distinguishable in the functional integration of human visual motor activities 
in machine and tool operation (Smith and Smith, 1966): reactive feedback, from self- 
generated body movements: instrumental feedback, receivcd from the action of the 
instrument or machine: and operational feedback, received from the dynamic persisting 
effects of  a tool-using operation on objects, materials or environmental situations. Space 
and time coherence of dynamic feedback from these three variable sources are key lilctors 
in motor performance. 
"Fhesc three feedback sources are also evident in visual manual performance within 
the frame\~ork of the live levels of feedback referencing l\~r steering control. Reactive 
feedback is received from the driver's movements in manipulating the controls: instru- 
mental feedback information is received from the movements of the controls, such as 
steering wheel, brakes, accelerator, etc., when handled by the driver. These two sources 
include only the motions of the human motor system and those of the vehicle. Operational 
feedback from the spatial relationship between the roadway and the changing vehicle 
position and direction t\)rlns the basis lk~r the driver's subsequent vehicle road tracking 
(Kao and Nagamachi, 1969a, 1969b). Research findings have shown visual operational 
inl\wmation to be the most important of the three feedback ti~ctors in efficient motion 
regulation. No one source alone was found to be as effective as combined instrumental 
and operational feedback. For effective steering, the different aspects of vehicle design. 
road display design, and operational characteristics of control must be made coherent 
with the properties of motion, sensory processing and integrative action of the individual. 
l)yn;lmic integration of these sources of sensory inl\3rmation in vehicular control is the 
key factor for ellici'ent driving pertk~rmance. 
2.7. Tentl?ora/ litcmr.~ 
The necessity of  the real-time property l\~r optimal performance efficiency, implies 
continuity of dynamic interactions between control motion and sensory feedback. Dehtyed 
visual feedback has been shown to degrade tracking efficiency (Warrick, 1949; Levine, 
1953; Conklm, 1957: Smith e! a/., 1960; Wargo, 1967; Kao, 1968b: Coleman and Ruff, 
196g). lntermittency is another form of interruption of the visual-motor feedback loop. A 
comparison of continuous and intermittent visual display in compensatory tracking showed 
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degraded performance accuracy with intermittent display (Kao, 1968a). Other researchers 
have previously reported deterioration of tracking pursuit display efficiency with inter- 
mittency generated by occluding a pursuit display (Poulton and Gregory, 1952), by 
regulating the illuminating target frequency (Battig et al., 1955), and by converting a 
sinusoidal function into a series of step functions (McConnell and Shelly, 1960; Hunt, 
1961). 
As is true of all semi-automated man machine systems, there are certain inherent 
transmission delays in the operation of automobiles. Feedback delay at various levels is 
evident in every automobile, especially in those with power steering systems, which 
furnish only uniform feedback information through the steering wheel so that the operator 
is correspondingly more dependent on visual and other sensory information to achieve 
equivalent steering accuracy. 
lntermittency in vehicle-road tracking is comparatively unusual. High frequency 
vertical vibration on poorly constructed road surface is one example; dashed lane marking 
may be another. 
Because sensory feedback is received through many channels, the effects of visual delay 
or intermittency may not be readily sensed by the driver in normal circumstances; but 
when emergencies require rapid execution of such operations as braking, acceleration or 
deceleration, the detrimental effects of delay or intermittency, and other physical factors 
may be magnified and contribute to loss of control. The extent to which sudden and 
momentary sensory perturbations under both delay and intermittency affect driver control 
has yet to be explored. Concerted effort in this direction could add significantly to under- 
standing of both driver and machine failure in highway accidents. 
3. VISUAL FEEDBACK AND HIGHWAY INFORMATION 
In our consideration of driver behavior, it is clear that visual information display is an 
indispensable component of the feedback control system for road tracking, and that clarity, 
simplicity and overall uniformity are the basic requirements for effective road information 
display. 
In driver-vehicle-road tracking, the design of visual information may be considered 
within two functional classifications of display. The information needed for immediate 
control and regulation of the vehicle is that providing real-time visual feedback on the 
spatial relations between vehicle and road, or visual display of the road surface immediately 
ahead of the vehicle. This constitutes the primary highway information system. Primary 
visual display is concerned with target or road course preview, operational feedback 
display, design symmetry and spatial continuity. 
The second or auxiliary category of visual display is comprised of inputs which are 
supplementary and indirectly related to dynamic control; signing and signalling systems 
belong in this category. 
3. I. Primary visual display 
The most primitive information display is the construction of a shoulder adjacent to 
the roadway so that contrast between the two becomes the primary information for 
vehicle guidance and regulation. More advanced forms are the edgemarkings, lane markers, 
curbs, reflective raised markers, and other electronic delineation systems. From the 
tracking point of view, the target display, in the form of roadway edge and lane markings, 
is the most important primary visual information. An obscured or ill-defined target course 
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leads to control confusion and deteriorated performance. For visual course-setting, 
roadway path anticipation, and utilization of human peripheral vision, the requirements 
for clear-cut roadway edge and lane division through marking, color discrimination, 
contrast or other modes, are necessary considerations. Studies comparing the accident 
rate betbre and after the installment of road markings in some lk~rm have shown a 
substantial decrease in accidents (Mills, 1958: Musick, 1960; Basile, 1962: Willey, 1965', 
Taylor and Foody, 1966: Taylor, 1966). Results generally support the tracking concept 
of driver perlk~rmance in its assumption of the conduciveness to accidents of unclear 
delineation and a decreased accident rate after installation. 
Another type of accident which may be accounted for by the need of roadway marking 
is the collision of vehicles moving in opposite directions. This includes 21.0 per cent of 
rural fatal accidents, and accidents caused by vehicles colliding with parked cars on the 
shoulder (Charlesworth, 1962). 
The feedback concept of road tracking not only calls for roadway delineation in the 
form of complete edge and lane markings; it also emphasizes the uniformity and spatial 
continuity of road-course display, i.e., continuous markings throughout tbr both edge and 
lane dividers. The desirability of this is supported by several previous studies. A general 
tendency for drivers to search and obtain roadway guidance information from both edges 
of the road as well as the center marker was reported by Rowan (1963). Gordon (1966b) 
found the markings to be primary sources of visual information for driving. Pavement 
markings have been found to result in increased vehicle positioning accuracy (Williston, 
1960) and driver attention and reduced visual confusion (Illinois Division of Highway, 
1959). 
Lane and edge markings have recently become common practice of highway design in 
Europe for traffic safety and flow (Summerfield, 1968). 
Another consideration is the possible undesirability of intermittent markings for imme- 
diate roadway display. Dashed center lines on highways may not be as effective a visual 
input as continuous delineation. Dashed marking provides the driver with momentary visual 
information of the road at constant intervals. In visual manual tracking, numerous 
reports have established the validity of visual display intermittency in degrading perform- 
ance accuracy (Poulton and Gregory, 1952: Battig et al., 1955; Senders, 1955; Hunt, 
1961; Kao, 1968a). Because non-visual sensory channels are also involved in feeding back 
dynamic information of road tracking performance, the effect of intermittent roadway 
markings may not be easy to determine. However, under adverse weather conditions or at 
night, visual dependence on the forthcoming road marker for vehicle guidance mounts 
amazingly. This is especially significant for vehicle lateral positioning at night when the 
delineation is intermittent or absent (Dart, 1966). Experimental research comparing the 
effectiveness of continuous and intermittent visual channelization of road and their effects 
for improved driving control is rather limited. 
Besides lane and edge delineation, ground signing in various forms is another useful 
method for improved primary information display. All of these may enhance the effective- 
ness of information input to the driver and orderly traffic flow and the traffic capacity of 
the road (Hale, 1960, Road Research Laboratory, 1965). 
3.2. Auxilia O' visual di.vda.l' 
Vertical signing, delineators, overhead signing, luminaires and other discrete visual 
displays are the core of design considerations for the secondary visual information system. 
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They serve primarily as visual aids in providing highway regulation, road conditions, and 
warning or prohibitory messages at a discrete and non-immediate level. Present considera- 
tion is directed toward basic factors affecting the design of highway signs as it involves 
driver cognitive behavior. 
3.2.1. Development of communicative behavior. Feedback concepts interpret language 
development in terms of progressive changes in learning as an elaboration of the individual's 
symbolic control over himself, other people and environmental events. The changes in 
non-verbal and verbal communication throughout his life represent systematic expansion 
of various levels of such control of his physical and social environment: expressive move- 
ments, expressive vocalization, graphic symbols, spoken language, writing, quantative 
and machine communication (Smit-h and Smith, 1966). 
Communicative behavior may be categorized as verbal or non-verbal systems repre- 
senting graduated levels in the continuum from concreteness, such as expressive body 
movements or physical objects, to abstractness, as in words. They also roughly indicate 
the difference between the two systems in feedback organization and information pro- 
cessing. 
The effectiveness of graphic and pictorial messages and written words as visual informa- 
tion for identification and discrimination has been extensively investigated. Irvins (1953) 
reported that purely verbal structures are likely to lose contact with the reality of the 
source of information unless they can be checked and corrected against specific events or 
objects in the environment. Gibson (1954) emphasized the importance of graphic stimuli 
or displays, saying that the realism of graphic stimuli substitutes for first hand experience 
and thus teaches concrete information. Smith and Smith (1966) also proposed non-verbal 
visual design for effective information display in terms of structuring the individual's 
spatial organization of his response to the environmental stimuli. Faster message trans- 
mission, accurate identification, quicker interpretation are associated with symbolic type 
of display. However, variations in individual ability to interpret symbols present practical 
difficulties in the complete utilization of such non-verbal messages (Fonseca and Kearl, 
1960). A brief survey of these basic findings on communication should provide a basis 
for evaluating the relative effectiveness of highway signs and for designing optimal visual 
display. 
3.2.2. Perceptual basis of highway signing system. Display signing on the highway may 
be divided into verbal and symbolic display designs, with a great majority possessing both. 
Generally, North American and Latin American countries have emphasized the verbal 
information system while England and the Continent have preferred graphic and pictorial 
display. 
A brief survey of research literature on verbal and symbolic displays may provide some 
insights useful for a comparison of the relative effectiveness of the two systems. 
The use of symbols on the highways was discussed by Eliot (1960). An early study 
(Lauer, 1932) on symbols showed that a graphic arrow was more effective than the printed 
words "'right" or "left" or their abbreviations. Janda and Volk (1934), studying the sign 
detection time of drivers on word and arrow displays, found that an arrow alone was most 
effective. Words and arrow combined were second, and words alone gave the longest 
detection time. Levels of information abstractness may be represented by the measurement 
of simple reaction for concrete graphic display (0-5 sec), choice reaction as in combined 
verbal and non-verbal display (0.7 1.0 sec), and interpretation and perception time as in 
purely verbal information display (2.8-3.2 sec) (Forbes, 1941). A survey (Traffic Engin- 
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eeriHg and Control, 1960) of the effectiveness of reading and interpretation of American 
and English sign systems with the same number of words showed much lower error scores 
in interpretation for English graphic signs than American verbal signs. Gray and Russell 
(1962) conducted a cross-cultural comparison el" sign recognition. Easily interpreted 
symbols used on the Continent were understood by English drivers, while they had difficulty 
in correctly interpreting signs with more abstract symbols. Moore and Christie (1963) 
investigated long-range sign recognition in terms of types of signs and legibility among 
European, American and English signs. Representative symbols were tbund to be more 
effective than words: purely abstract symbols were least satisfactory. Ease of learning and 
accuracy of recognition and interpretation of symbol signs over word signs were further 
reported as a result of experimental research (Brainard el ~,/., 1961; Walker el a/., 1965). 
These fin0ings strongly suggest the desirability of symbolic highway information display 
compan, d to that based on verbal or word messages. This need is advanced especially with 
regard to polyglot and illiterate regions, increased international tourism, and pedestrian 
and motorist safety on the road. This, in addition to such factors as cultural tradition. 
educational level, tcclmology, and cost considerations, is still a vital area of resenrch elt"ort 
for iml~rovement of highway inl'oin]:ition disphly and trallic sal'ctv. 
4, OTHER SiiNSOR', I N P I T S  A N D  tlIG|IVv'sk] I N I ' O R M A T I O S  
Tv\o non-visual sensory modes which m:.ly also bc utilized l\)r information input tire the 
auditory system and the vestibular system in the form of vibnltory sensation. While visual 
display may be neglected or resisted by the driver, auditory and vibratory displays are very 
difficult to ignore; hence, their potential use for information transnfission. 
4.1. Auditorr di.v~la.l" 
Proper utilization of audio inlormation display may be effectively approached through 
remote electronic sensing technology, where transmission and receiving devices are keys 
to the system. An unlimited number of display designs is pos,sible for different types of 
inl\)rmation. On these lines, some efforts have been made in Japan to use electronically 
triggered sound signals to warn of hazardous intersections and railway crossings. This is 
a potentially effective balance to drivers" possible neglect of visual information. Recent 
developments in audio-visual sign reminding systems for highway intk~rmation display and 
attention arousal demonstrate some of the potential applications (HRB News, 1966: 
DOT News, 1968; Highway Research Record, 1968). 
4.2. l ' ihratoW di.v)le O" 
The sensation of vertical body vibration is transmitted through neuroreceptors on a 
leaMime basis. No one can possibly avoid such sensory inl%rmation display. An outstand- 
ing example of this type of display in current highway information systems is the surface 
friction differential between the highway pavement and shoulder. A motorist mistakenly 
driving his car onto the roadway shoulder detects his performance error almost instan- 
taneously and repositions his car immediately. There tire a great many possibilities of 
vibratory display for effective message transmission and safe driving. In Japan, fbr example, 
where sharp curves, hilly slopes and other road conditions might easily induce unsafe 
human control and vehicle performance, raised markers are placed across the road to 
generate an uncomfortable sensation in the t\~rm of vertical vibration of the automobile. 
Design is such that motorists must slow down considerably to maintain a tolerable level 
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of vehicle vibration, and no accident-conductive situations are created by the markers 
(NagamachL 1968). Similar procedures have been adopted in Italy. The same system has 
also been applied to railway crossings. 
The recent installation in California of raised pavement markers, used as lane markers, 
is another example (Taylor, 1966) of vibratory display. Although designed for the purpose 
of avoiding undesirable weather conditions when road markers tend to be obscured. 
these raised markers also provide good vibratory information for safe lane changes and 
alerting effects in road tracking. Vibratory display poses a new area of research in highway 
information design for safe driving and better traffic guidance. Concerted efforts are 
needed among highway engineers, psychologists, and information systems experts. 
5. ( 'ON( ' I .USIONS 
In the age of cybernation, we are approaching a better understanding of human beings : 
their behavior, their environment, and their man-made instruments for control of events 
in the environment. The conventional view of man as a passive respondent to environ- 
mental stimuli has made its contribution in the developlnental process of behavior research. 
In the present era of specificity, this approach has proved seriously inadequate in defining 
the basic rnechanisms of behavior organization. A systems approach, based on concepts 
of internal control and communication m artificial and biological systems (Wiener, 1948), 
takes an inside-out view of environmental situations and internal~xternal relationships 
with ever-enlarging levels of control. 
This paper has attempted to introduce the cybernetic ideas of sell-regulation to the 
study of driving behavior, viewed as basically a driver vehicle road tracking system. 
Within this structure, the properties of self-generation and regulation of vehicle move- 
ment, multi-channel sensory input, levels of feedback referencing, the automobile as slave 
exoskeleton, and visual motor control mechanisms have been suggested for dynamic 
driving performance. 
Highway information display is believed to be maximally efficient if multi-sensory input 
channels are fully utilized for maximum feedback effects. The utilization of non-visual 
sensory modes was suggested for the design of highway information display. From a 
dynamic operational standpoint, highway information displays may be classified as 
primary and auxiliary. Primary visual display focuses on the continuous presentation of 
information on immediate road situations crucial for realtime driving control. Auxiliary 
displays are those bearing direct yet discrete messages about environmental situations 
which are outside of the dynamic control loop. 
Overall efficiency of the operator vehicle road control system depends on the optimal 
matching of human design, vehicle design, and road design on the basis of the feedback 
mechanism. This paper has considered the systems interactions of driver and road designs 
for vehicle tracking performance. 
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